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From: Lex Ryan < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 4:50 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Lex Ryan  
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From: Kevin King < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 3:56 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; Los Angeles Mayor's Office; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC 
Fails; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; Councilmember de Leon; controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners, 
 
I'm against animal abuse. Police dogs are animal abuse. On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, 
weaponry, and services for LAPD is the donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is 
notable for several reasons, including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the 
US, whose founder has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the 
facility bears the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built 
to hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware for 
decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany. 
 
There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase Indigenous people 
and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations as police used dogs to patrol 
Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In California, LAPD has its own history of using 
police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs more frequently in poor, Black, and brown 
neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries. 
 
Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-year old Auhzary 
Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division for a traffic stop. Metro police 
dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were sent to find Foster in a crawl space under 
a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his hospitalization. 
 
The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, with Black 
community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs for LAPD Metro, or 
any other police unit or team. 
 
LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little information about this 
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murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person LAPD has fatally assaulted. 
Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent the next LAPD killing. Defund, 
dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in communities.  
 
Thank you from a concerned citizen 
 
Kevin King 
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From: Stefanee Alcantar < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 3:52 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
 
 
Stephanee Alcantar 
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From: Sarah Bowers < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 3:48 PM
To: Eileen Decker; ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve 

Soboroff; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; Police Commission

Subject: BOPC Public Comment: 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Dear LA Police Commission: 
 
As a citizen of Los Angeles District 10 I'm writing to submit my comments on your February 28 meeting. 
 
Agenda Item 3G: The Use of K9 Dogs 
The donation of a police dog to LAPD's Metro Division's K9 Platoon is troubling for a number of reasons. 

1. The founder of the police canine training facility from whence the dog comes has already been sued dozens of 
times because of the bites his dogs have inflicted.  

2. That same facility is named after a WWII bunker used to hide Adolf Hitlet. I don't know why or how LAPD 
thinks it's appropriate to receive donations from such a facility, whose owner knows about the ties 
between the name and Hitler.  

3. In addition to police using dogs against freedom struggle and civil rights protestors in the 20th Century, 
California and LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of 
unleashing dogs more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of 
bites and injuries. Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog 
bites, including 26-year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street 
Gang Enforcement Division for a traffic stop.The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state 
attempts to terrorize and control populations, with Black community members being attacked and 
injured most frequently.  

Agenda Item 3F 
LAPD has no business interacting with those experiencing behavioral and mental health struggles. You need 
to promote the use of unarmed, non-police mental health responders to serve and respond to such calls and to 
serve such citizens, not armed LAPD officers who have a clear, undeniable history of killing people 
experiencing such struggles.  
 
General Public Comment: LAPD Kill AGAIN 
LAPD has killed yet another person this year. Their name was Mariela Cardenas. LAPD, per usual, has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person LAPD has 
fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent the next LAPD killing. 
Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in communities.  
 
Sincerely, 
Sarah Bowers 
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From: Consuelo Alegria < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 3:41 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

What is innately wrong with you as human beings? Why are you proponents of death and violence 
repeatedly inflicted on the bodies of Black, Brown, and marginalized persons and families in our communities? 
What is the payoff for you? Why are you accepting this narrative that this absurd and accessive use of our 
resources is necessary or benficial or at all ok? You have to know that bringing weapons of war and 
badged assalents void respect or value for Black life and bereft of accountibility will only bring more and MORE 
of these horrific and tragic outcomes. Why? Why? You KNOW that every study says communities need every 
resource EXCEPT more policing to become safe, healthier communities. You know this. I know you know this. 
Why, in front of God and your children are you allowing these inhumane and systemically rasist choices to 
persist?  

 
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
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Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-

year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
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From: ELLEN DAVIS < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 3:18 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; 

Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; 
Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; 
tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; karenbass@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; councilmember.park@lacity.org; 
traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org; cityatty.help@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

 
 
Commissioners,  

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
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LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing.  

 
Invest your more than $3B budget in thorough  psychological screening, counseling, trauma awareness 

and regulation for the officers as well as in other programs that serve our communities to feel safe enough so 
that they are not driven to violence.  

 
Thank you, 
 
Ellen Davis 

  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From: Annedell Walker < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 2:50 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
 
 
Annedell Walker 
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There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 

Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
 
 
Catherine Safley 
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From: Michelle King < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 2:08 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; Los Angeles Mayor's Office; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC 
Fails; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; Councilmember de Leon; controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners, 
 
I'm against animal abuse. Police dogs are animal abuse. On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, 
weaponry, and services for LAPD is the donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is 
notable for several reasons, including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the 
US, whose founder has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the 
facility bears the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built 
to hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware for 
decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 
There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase Indigenous people 
and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations as police used dogs to patrol 
Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In California, LAPD has its own history of using 
police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs more frequently in poor, Black, and brown 
neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 
Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-year old Auhzary 
Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division for a traffic stop. Metro police 
dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were sent to find Foster in a crawl space under 
a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his hospitalization.  
 
The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, with Black 
community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs for LAPD Metro, or 
any other police unit or team.  
 
LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little information about this 
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murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person LAPD has fatally assaulted. 
Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent the next LAPD killing. Defund, 
dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in communities.  
 
In community. 
 
Michelle King  
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From: Olivia Gleason < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 1:30 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  

 
 

It should be more than clear by now that a police dog and extra weaponry is not what is standing in the 
way of ensuring everyone is safe and healthy--- it's the lack of investment in housing, healthcare, and essential 
services we all need. I encourage the commission to act on evidence of what truly keeps people safe 
(community-based services), rather than wateful and harmful weaponry that resembles the 'Cop City' situation 
of what is going on in Atlanta.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
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sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Olivia Gleason 
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From: Bethany Heykoop < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 1:23 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; ethics.commission@lacity.org; 

Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC Fails; loucalanche@gmail.com; 
Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; 
tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; karenbass@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; councilmember.park@lacity.org; 
traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Bethany 
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There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
 
Audrey Georg 
 

“If you are neutral in situations of injustice, you have chosen the side of the 
oppressor.”  Desmond Tutu 
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From: Ted Trembinski < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:55 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; Los Angeles Mayor's Office; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Ted Trembinski 
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From: Carter Moon < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:42 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Carter Moon 
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From: SHERRY VARON < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:34 PM
To: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
LAPCFails; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Cc: Police Commission
Subject: : Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Sherry Varon 
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From: Katie Edgerton < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:33 PM
To: Police Commission
Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 

donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Katie Edgerton 
--  
Katie Edgerton (she/her)  
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From:
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:21 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund the LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in communities.  
  
Signed, 
Brad Kaiserman 
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From: Chris Riddle < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:05 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; ethics.commission@lacity.org; 

Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; lapcfails@gmail.com; 
loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
 
 
 
Chris Riddle  (he/him)  
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From: Sammi Lappin < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:03 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,   
 
On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the donation of a police 
dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, including that the dog comes 
from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder has been sued dozens of times due to 
the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means 
“Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. 
The facility’s founder and his family have been aware for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi 
Germany.  
 
There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase Indigenous people 
and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations as police used dogs to patrol 
Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In California, LAPD has its own history of using 
police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs more frequently in poor, Black, and brown 
neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 
Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-year old Auhzary 
Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division for a traffic stop. Metro police 
dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were sent to find Foster in a crawl space under 
a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his hospitalization.  
 
The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, with Black 
community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs for LAPD Metro, or 
any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little information about this 
murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person LAPD has fatally assaulted. 
Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent the next LAPD killing. Defund, 
dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in communities.  
  
Signed, 
Samantha  
 

--- 
Sammi Lappin | she/her 
Storyteller 
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From: Jennifer Maldonado Tooley < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:02 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: Michel Moore; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 

Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; cityatty.help@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; Dale 
Bonner; david.zahniser@latimes.com; ethics.commission@lacity.org; 
heather.hutt@lacity.org; hugo.soto-martinez@lacity.org; james.queally@latimes.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; karenbass@gmail.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; lapcfails@gmail.com; 
loucalanche@gmail.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Richard 
Tefank; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; Eileen Decker; William J. Briggs, II; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; tips@laist.com; traci.park@lacity.org; wjbriggs@venable.com

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 

donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
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Signed, 
Jennifer Tooley  
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From: Thea Rodgers < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 12:01 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility 
bears the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was 
built to hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have 
been aware for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of 
dogs for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
 
 
--  
Thea Rodgers 
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From: Rachel O'Brien < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 11:39 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Rachel 
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From: Caroline Christ < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 11:02 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023 

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
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The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Caroline 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From: Jessi Jones < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 11:00 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Jessi J 
90004 
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From: Cody Sloan < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:59 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: ityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC 
Fails; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
 
Cody Sloan 
--  
Cody Sloan  
Pronouns: he/him/his (what's this?) 
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From: Kimberli Meyer < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:59 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Dear Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Sincerely, 
Kimberli Meyer 
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From: Margaret Starbuck < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:57 AM
To: Police Commission
Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 

donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
Margaret Starbuck 
 
 
Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone 
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From: Megan McEwen < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:47 AM
To: Michel Moore; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 

contactcd4@lacity.org; controller.mejia@lacity.org; 
councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.lee@lacity.org; councilmember.park@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
ethics.commission@lacity.org; heather.hutt@lacity.org; hugo.soto-martinez@lacity.org; 
james.queally@latimes.com; jpeltz@knock.la; karenbass@gmail.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; 
mayor.bass@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Richard Tefank; Sandra Figueroa-
Villa; Steve Soboroff; Eileen Decker; William J. Briggs, II; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Police 
Commission; tips@laist.com; traci.park@lacity.org; wjbriggs@venable.com

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 

donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
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Megan McEwen 
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From: J.Stephen Brantley < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:40 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
J.Stephen Brantley 
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From: Magan Wiles < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:13 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

 
Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 

information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
Signed, 
magan wiles 
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From: Zach Sherwin < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:08 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; ethics.commission@lacity.org; 

Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC Fails; loucalanche@gmail.com; 
Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; 
tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; Queally, James; 
mayor.bass@lacity.org; karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; Councilmember 
Rodriguez; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-martinez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 
Good riddance, Eileen Decker. 
 
On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the donation of a police 
dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, including that the dog comes 
from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder has been sued dozens of times due to 
the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means 
“Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. 
The facility’s founder and his family have been aware for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi 
Germany.  
 
There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase Indigenous people 
and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations as police used dogs to patrol 
Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In California, LAPD has its own history of using 
police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs more frequently in poor, Black, and brown 
neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries. 
 
Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-year old Auhzary 
Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division for a traffic stop. Metro police 
dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were sent to find Foster in a crawl space under 
a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his hospitalization. 
 
The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, with Black 
community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs for LAPD Metro, or 
any other police unit or team. 
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PIVOTING: LAPD has now killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little information 
about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD in 2023, and the 4th person LAPD has fatally 
assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent the next LAPD killing. 
Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in communities. 
 
Signed, 
Zach Sherwin 
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From: Danielle Carne < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 10:08 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,   
 
On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the donation of a police 
dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, including that the dog comes 
from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder has been sued dozens of times due to 
the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means 
“Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. 
The facility’s founder and his family have been aware for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi 
Germany.  
 
There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase Indigenous people 
and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations as police used dogs to patrol 
Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In California, LAPD has its own history of using 
police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs more frequently in poor, Black, and brown 
neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 
Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-year old Auhzary 
Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division for a traffic stop. Metro police 
dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were sent to find Foster in a crawl space under 
a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his hospitalization.  
 
The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, with Black 
community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs for LAPD Metro, or 
any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little information about this 
murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person LAPD has fatally assaulted. 
Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent the next LAPD killing. Defund, 
dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in communities.  
  
Signed, 
Danielle Carne  
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From: Jayme Kusyk < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 9:56 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police are yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
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LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
 
Signed, 
 
 
Jayme Kusyk 
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From: Harrison Weinfeld < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 9:37 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; Fails 
Lapc; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany. 

 
 

As a 3rd generation holocaust survivor, the grandson of German Jews who lived under Nazi rule, and 
my grandfather surviving in concentration camps for 4 years before liberation in 1945 -- I take this name and 
the problematic nature of this facility and what it does very seriously. 
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
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The use of dogs by police are yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 

with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
 
Signed, 
Harrison Weinfeld 
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From: michele dumont < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 9:32 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: cityatty.help@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; loucalanche@gmail.com; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; david.zahniser@latimes.com; 
kevin.rector@latimes.com; james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.bass@lacity.org; 
karenbass@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; heather.hutt@lacity.org; 
councilmember.park@lacity.org; traci.park@lacity.org; Eunisses.Hernandez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.hernandez@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.soto-martinez@lacity.org; hugo.soto-
martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
controller.mejia@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 
 
Why after the death of Tyre Nichols does the LAPD still have the Metropolitan Division at all!! This is LA's 
Scorpion unit. This needs to be discussed and the end of this division needs to come sooner rather than later. 
They are dangerous to our communities, this has been proven over and over again. Act NOW!! 
 
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
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sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police is yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
 
Signed, 
Dr. Michele Dumont 
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From: Lizabeth Belli < >
Sent: Monday, February 27, 2023 9:18 AM
To: Police Commission
Subject: Public Comment BOPC 2/28/2023

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

On this week’s agenda amid $148K in donations of supplies, weaponry, and services for LAPD is the 
donation of a police dog to Metropolitan Division's K9 Platoon. The donation is notable for several reasons, 
including that the dog comes from one of the largest police canine training facilities in the US, whose founder 
has been sued dozens of times due to the bites inflicted by the dogs he trains. Additionally, the facility bears 
the same name - “Adlerhorst,” which means “Eagle’s Nest” in German - as the WWII bunker that was built to 
hide Adolf Hitler, and that served as his command post. The facility’s founder and his family have been aware 
for decades of the the name’s symbolism and connection to Nazi Germany.  
 

There is a long history in the US of the use of dogs by European colonizers to intimidate and chase 
Indigenous people and Africans who were enslaved, a vicious practice that has continued across generations 
as police used dogs to patrol Black neighborhoods and even for crowd control at civil rights protests. In 
California, LAPD has its own history of using police dogs to hunt community members and of unleashing dogs 
more frequently in poor, Black, and brown neighborhoods, resulting in hundreds of bites and injuries.  
 

Just this month, LAPD’s Metro K9 unit has sent two people to the hospital for dog bites, including 26-
year old Auhzary Foster, a Black man whose vehicle was stopped by 77th Street Gang Enforcement Division 
for a traffic stop. Metro police dogs were set on Foster after LAPD claims he ran from the area. The dogs were 
sent to find Foster in a crawl space under a house, and bit him on the face, hands, and his leg, resulting in his 
hospitalization.  
 

The use of dogs by police are yet another way the state attempts to terrorize and control populations, 
with Black community members being attacked and injured most frequently. Stop accepting donations of dogs 
for LAPD Metro, or any other police unit or team.  
 

LAPD has also killed another person this year, Mariela Cardenas, and has released very little 
information about this murder. Cardenas is the 3rd person shot to death by LAPD this year, and the 4th person 
LAPD has fatally assaulted. Releasing the Body-Worn-Video will not give peace to communities, nor prevent 
the next LAPD killing. Defund, dismantle, and abolish LAPD and invest its more than $3B budget in 
communities.  
  
 
Signed, 
Lizabeth Belli 
 
Lizabeth Belli she/her/hers 

 
 

#CareFirst 
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From: Whitzel Blauer < >
Sent: Sunday, February 26, 2023 10:14 AM
To: Police Commission; Mayor Bass; Mayor Bass; Ethics Commissions; 

communityrelationsoig@lacity.org; Councilmember Harris-Dawson; Council member 
Deleon; Council member Price; Council Member Rodriguez; Council Blumenfield; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; Councilmember Lee; Councilmember Krekorian; 
heather Hutt; Councilmember Hernandez; Councilmember Park; Councilmember Soto-
Martinez

Subject: Public Comment

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

02/28/2023 

Attention: Mayor Karen Bass,  City Attorney Hydee Feldstein Soto, Councilmember Eunisses Hernandez, 
Councilmember Paul Krekorian, Councilmember Bob Blumenfield, Councilmember Monica Rodriguez, 
Councilmember Marqueece Harris-Dawson, Councilmember Curren D. Price Jr., Councilmember Heather Hutt, 
Councilmember Traci Park, Councilmember John Lee, Councilmember Hugo Soto-Martinez, Councilmember 
Kevin de Leon, Councilmember John Lee. 

 Police Commissioners:  William J. Briggs, Eileen Decker, Dale Bonner, Maria Lou Calanche, Steve Soboroff  

  Good morning, Police Commissioners, I hope everyone is doing well. Before I begin, I would like to read you a 
quote from Earl Nightengale, “The opposite of courage in our society is not cowardice, it’s 
conformity”. 

  Chief Moore, thank you for answering my question about the unvaccinated LAPD employees being the only 
ones that are required to test for Covid-19. Also thank you for staying consistent with your reporting and 
providing the public with complete breakdowns of the infections pertaining to Covid-19.  It appears there are 
many unchecked boxes with DWP and LAFD that fail to disclose the breakdown of their Covid-19 infections. 
Chief Moore I hope you continue to remain consistent in the future with the Covid-19 report and continue to 
provide accurate breakdown of the infections. 

 I would like to point out an article titled, “Scientific and Public Health Failure” that was published on 2/07/23 
by the Daily Caller written by Dylan Housman. This is an article about a research paper written by Dr. Anthony 
Fauci and co-authored by David Morens and Jeffery Taubenberger of the National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases (NIAID). Dr. Fauci and other top government and healthcare officials repeatedly stressed 
during the pandemic that getting vaccinated would stop the spread of Covid-19 and was the most important 
step individuals could take to end the pandemic.  Dr. Fauci, David Morens and Jeffery Taubenberger write that 
respiratory viruses like SARS-CoV-2 and the flu have never been well-contained by vaccines. Dr. Fauci and his 
coauthors stated, “Because these viruses generally do not elicit complete and durable protective immunity by 
themselves, they have not to date been effectively controlled by licensed or experimental vaccines.” The 
authors compare SARS-CoV-2 to influenza, for which they say, “only less than suboptimal vaccines exist.” Dr. 
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Fauci and his coauthors admitted in this research paper that Covid-19 vaccines could not have been 
reasonably expected to get the pandemic under control. 

  

  Mayor Bass, can you please provide a further detailed report and explain to the public why the City of Los 
Angeles continues to implement the Covid-19 mandate 187134? The reason that I ask is because this seems a 
little bizarre and there is more to it than what the public is being told. The data from the CDC along with your 
own provided data does not support having a Covid-19 mandate in the first place. The Covid-19 gene therapy 
shot is now well documented that it does not prevent transmission nor infection. If you need accredited 
sources on this matter, please feel free to email me and I will be more than happy to assist you further. 

   I have also read that the City of Los Angeles has granted all exemptions that were submitted prior to January 
31, 2023. The City of Los Angeles is stopping the differential treatment of only testing its unvaccinated 
employees. With this being true and accurate, why does the Covid-19 mandate 187134 remain active?  Is it 
true, if the City of Los Angeles gets rid of the Covid-19 mandate the City of Los Angeles would be responsible 
for paying back over 2.6 billion dollars that was received from the U.S. Government for implementing a 
Covid-19 mandate in the first place? This to me certainly gives the appearance that this mandate was created 
as a financial incentive for the City of Los Angeles under the clever disguise that it is for public safety. I have 
yet to see how the implementation of this mandate has done anything for public safety using the data 
provided from multiple sources within the City of Los Angeles.  Perhaps Mayor Bass you can provide a detailed 
explanation to the public.  

  

  Per Chief Moore’s remarks on 2/14/2023 there was a total of 35 new Covid-19 infections within the LAPD. 31 
of the 35 Covid-19 infections were from “fully vaccinated” LAPD employees and 4 of the 35 were 
unvaccinated employees within the LAPD. Chief Moore or Mayor Bass would one of you be able to elaborate 
on the status of “fully vaccinated” employees within the City of Los Angeles as to how many employees are up 
to date with Covid-19 boosters per the CDC and FDA recommendations? The reason why I ask is the CDC is 
showing 16% of the population in the United States are up to date with their Covid-19 boosters. You can 
view and verify this on the CDC website. Using the CDC’s 16% as a guide, if one applies this to the Police 
Commission that means only 1 of the 5 of you is up to date with their Covid-19 boosters. This would also mean 
that only 3 people of all the City Council plus Mayor Bass are up to date with their Covid-19 boosters. This 
would also mean we should expect 1,459 LAPD employees to be “fully vaccinated”. However, 84% has been 
cited several times as the percentage of “fully vaccinated” LAPD employees, which would be 7,757 
employees. While one cannot simply extrapolate national numbers and expect them to precisely reflect a city 
police department’s number, the wide discrepancy between the two figures is too large to ignore. Did the City 
of Los Angeles consult with a medical doctor or scientist to defer from the FDA and CDC recommendations 
about being current with Covid-19 boosters? If so, with whom?  

  

  

   Two weeks ago the LAPD went from 12 to 11 “Long Covid Cases” per Chief Moore’s briefing during the Police 
Commission meeting. Can you please define what Long Covid Cases means? Are you referring to an adverse 
event with the Covid-19 gene therapy shot or are you referring to what the CDC Deputy Director Tom 
Shimabukuro admitted to that Covid-19 vaccines are causing “Debilitating Illnesses” and “We are aware of 
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these reports of people experiencing long-lasting health problems following Covid vaccination.”   I’m not 
requesting the names of the LAPD personnel, just a definition as to the meaning of “Long Covid Cases”. The 
term “Long Covid Cases” has been used for the past several months and it’s unclear.  

  

    I find it rather odd that suddenly, this state of emergency now has a pre scheduled end date after 3 years. 
The state of California is ending the state of emergency on 2/28/2023 to which the City of Los Angeles won’t be 
receiving extra money for continuing to “declare” a state of emergency still exists.  Commissioner Briggs 
provided misinformation to the public on September 20, 2022, and October 25, 2022. On these two dates he 
used data from the L.A. County Health Department from July 7, 2022, to validate the reasoning of the Police 
Commission to continue the State of Emergency.  The data that he provided on these two dates, clearly did not 
reflect the current trends.  I asked why numerous times (10/25/22, 11/01/22, 11/15/22, 11/22/22, 12/06/22) 
why Commissioner Briggs did this and I never got an answer. On 11/22/2022 the Police Commission voted to 
continue the state of emergency once again but this time it was under the clever disguise of agenda item #3 
which was titled “Teleconference Meetings”. I am aware that under the Brown Act when a state of emergency 
is declared you are legally allowed to hold public meetings virtually. However, this does not change the way 
Commissioner Briggs misinformed the public with false information and narrative in a feeble attempt to 
validate the reasoning to meet virtually.    

Here are the most recent numbers from the CDC and local media.  

  

 February 23, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                               64.71 or 0.06471% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population      7 or 0.007% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   3.9%  

   

February 16, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                               72.02 or 0.07202% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population      7.5 or 0.0075% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   3.9%  

  

  

  

 February 9, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                               76.69 or 0.07669% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population      7.0 or 0.007% 
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% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   4.0%  

  

February 2, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                               65.79 or 0.0657% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population      7.0 or 0.007% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   4.0%  

  

 January 26, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                               73.07 or 0.07307% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population      7.2 or 0.0072% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   4.6%  

  

 January 19, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                               93.29 or 0.0932% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population      9.5 or 0.0095% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   5.8% 

  

 January 12, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                            120.19 or 0.1201% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   11.9 or 0.0119% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   6.7% 

  

  

January 5, 2023, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                              165.7 or 0.1657% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   14.3 or 0.0143% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   7.3% 

  

 December 29, 2022, per the CDC 
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Case rate per 100,000 population                            234.71 or 0.2347% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   13.1 or 0.0131% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   6.9% 

  

December 22, 2022, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                            119.83 or 0.1193% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   13.1 or 0.0131% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   7.1% 

  

 December 15, 2022, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                              223.8 or 0.2238% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   14.2 or 0.0142% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   7.2% 

  

 December 8, 2022, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                            271.61 or 0.2716% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   14.8 or 0.0148% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   6.9% 

  

  

 December 1, 2022, per CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                             165.3 or 0.1653% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population 11.9 or 0.0119% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   5.6% 

  

November 25, 2022, per CDC *note CDC did not report on Thanksgiving Day. 

Case rate per 100,000 population                            139.7 or 0.1397% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   8.6 or 0.0086% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   4% 
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November 17,2022, per CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                          105.3 or 0.1053% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population    6 or 0.0060% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   3.1% 

  

November 10, 2022, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                              84.49 or 0.0844% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population     5.2 or 0.0052% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   2.6% 

  

November 3, 2022, per the CDC 

Case rate per 100,000 population                               68.66 or 0.0686% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   4.3    or 0.0043% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   2.2% 

  

October 27, 2022, per the CDC     

Case Rate per 100,000 population                       96.75 or 0.0976% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population   4 or 0.0040%    

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   2.2%      

  

October 20, 2022, per the CDC                                                                                                                  

Case Rate per 100,000 population                                 52.05 or 0.0520% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population      4.3    or 0.0043% 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   2.4%     

  

October 13, 2022, per the CDC.  

Case Rate per 100,000 population                                73.42 or 0.0734% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population     4.9    or 0.0049%  
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% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19   2.8% 

  

  Local Media Coverage of Covid-19 reports 

  

The latest census from 2021 show 9.83 million people currently residing in L.A. County.  

 Per California census as of 2021 California’s population is 39.24 million.    

 02/24/2023, My News L.A. reported 18 new Covid-19 deaths and most people who die with Covid-19 are 
elderly or have underlying health conditions such as diabetes, heart disease or hypertension. State figures 
show there show there were 726 Covid-positive patients in L.A. County hospitals, 71 of those were being 
treated in the ICU. My News L.A. reported that some of those 726 admitted patients were admitted for other 
medical reasons and later discovered that they have tested positive for Covid-19. Being hospitalized for 
another medical reason, later learning the patient is Covid-positive is called Incidental Covid. The L.A. County 
public health department reported there were 1,753 new Covid-19 infections on Thursday.  

  

  

   02/24/2023, Per My News L.A. 

 Case rate per 9.83 million population          1,753 or 0.0178%       

  New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million    726 or 0.0073% 

  Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 18 or 0.00018%  

  

 02/17/2023, My News L.A. reported a slight uptick with 699 Covid-19 positive patients admitted to L.A. 
County hospitals, 85 of those were being treated in the ICU. My News L.A. reported 1,144 new Covid 
infections reported in L.A. County. The county Department of public Health reported 20 new virus-related 
deaths on Thursday. It was not distinguished what these virus-related deaths were (Influenza, RSV, Covid-
19). 

 02/17/2023, Per My News L.A. 

 Case rate per 9.83 million population          1,144 or 0.0116%       

  New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million    699 or 0.0071% 

  Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 20 or 0.00020%  

  

02/14/2023, My News L.A. reported that there were 2,333 new Covid-19 infections from a three-day 
period in L.A. County. 1,173 infections for Saturday, 786 on Sunday and 388 on Monday. The correct number is 
2,347 new Covid-19 Infections not 2,333. My News L.A. reported 45 new virus-related deaths. It was not 
distinguished what these virus-related deaths were (Influenza, RSV, Covid-19). This seems to be the trend of 
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local news media sources to lump all virus-related deaths into one category and not define which virus 
caused death. My News L.A. reported that there were 697 Covid-19 patients admitted into L.A. County 
hospitals and 69 of those were being treated in the ICU.  

  02/14/2023, Per My News L.A. 

 Case rate per 9.83 million population          2,347 or 0.0238%       

  New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million    697 or 0.0071% 

  Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 45 or 0.00045%  

  

  

  

02/08/2023, My New L.A.  L.A. County health officials reported 1,103 new Covid-19 infections along with 
14 more virus-related deaths, it was not distinguished what these virus-related deaths were (Influenza, RSV, 
Covid-19). My New L.A. stated the majority of those who die with Covid-19 are elderly or have underlying 
health conditions such as diabetes, heart disease or hypertension. According to state figures, there were 692 
Covid-positive patients in L.A. County hospitals, 83 of those were being treated in the ICU. 

 02/08/2023, Per My News L.A. 

  Case rate per 9.83 million population          1,103 or 0.0112%       

  New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million    692 or 0.0070% 

  Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 14 or 0.00014%  

  

* 04/09/22, Alphanews.org published an article titled, “Who died from Covid-19 in Minnesota”. I 
understand that this article is not in chronological order. What makes this article fit into place is this article is 
now suddenly aligning with what the CDC and the L.A. County Health Dept are currently stating. There was a 
study based on 10,903 Covid-19 death certificates. The study found that 291 of the 10,903 were Covid-19 
deaths with no comorbidity listed.  Feel free to read the article for yourself and make your own decision. It is 
quite clear that overcounting deaths and misclassifications have been occurring since the beginning of Covid-
19. 

  

  01/30/2023, NBC Los Angeles reported that the World Health Organizations Emergency Committee has 
mentioned that the Covid-19 virus remains a threat to millions of people around the world but is reaching a 
“tipping point”. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Director-General of the W.H.O. said in the past 8 weeks there 
have been more than 170,000 deaths from Covid-19 and those are just the reported deaths as the W.H.O. 
knows the real number is higher. 
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 01/30/2023, The Epoch Times reported that the CDC acknowledges overcounting Covid-19 
Hospitalizations. The CDC indicators vastly inflate the present risk to communities they include ALL PATIENTS 
with positive Covid-19 cases, regardless of whether the hospitalization relates to or is caused by Covid-19. 
These metrics have resulted in, and will continue to result in, misinformed policy decisions at the state and 
local level. 

  

  01/26/2023, Fox 11 news reported that L.A. County Department of Public Health, has overcounted deaths 
related to Covid-19 by as much as 20%.  Fox 11 news also interviewed Dr. Michael Daignault a board-certified 
E.R. Doctor.  Fox 11 news asked Dr. Daignault, “When was the last time you personally saw, what you would 
consider a Covid death in the hospital?”  Dr.  Daignault replied, “It’s been a while, it’s been over a year and 
probably since last winter.”  Fox 11 news further inquired with Dr. Daignault if he believes that Covid is still a 
public health emergency? Dr. Daignault replied, “As far as the strain on hospitals, No I wouldn’t classify 
Covid as an emergency anymore. Were back to business as usual, and we have been in the E.R. and 
hospitals for the last year. We are not overstressed with Covid anymore.” 

  01/24/2023, NBC Los Angeles news reported the County Department of Public Health reported a total of 
2,264 new Covid-19 Infections. Los Angeles Counted reported 46 Covid-19 related deaths. NBC Los Angeles 
reported that Virus-related hospitalizations numbers were not immediately available but as of Saturday there 
were 830 Covid-positive patients in L.A. County hospitals, 95 of those being treated in the ICU. 

  01/24/2023, Per NBC Los Angeles 

  Case rate per 9.83 million population          2,264 or 0.0230%       

  New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million    830 or 0.0084% 

  Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 46 or 0.00046%  

  

*  01/19/2023, ABC Channel 7 reported that Covid-19 rates Thursday, as Los Angeles County dropped from 
the federal government’s “MEDIUM” category to the governments “LOW” category for the coronavirus 
activity. ABC 7 reported that there was 1,502 new Covid-19 infections and 31 new “virus-related” deaths. It 
was not distinguished what these virus-related were (Influenza, RSV or Covid-19). According to state figures, 
918 Covid-positive patients were admitted into L.A. County hospitals, 92 of the 918 are being treated inside 
the ICU.  

  01/19/2023, Per ABC Channel 7 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          1,502 or 0.0152%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million    918 or 0.0093% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 31 or 0.00064%  

  

 *  01/18/2023, My News L.A. reported that there were 3,217 new Covid-19 infections in L.A. County. The 
number of Covid-positive patients admitted into L.A. County hospitals was 1,024 of these admitted patients 
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125 were being treated in the ICU. My News LA reported that L.A. County reported 63 Covid-related deaths. 
L.A. County Health Director Barbara Ferrer presented numbers that showed hospitalizations and death are 
increasingly higher with the elderly, 80 years and older. The death rate with this range is five times higher than 
for people aged 65-79. Ferrer further added, most people that die from Covid-19 are elderly or have an 
underlying health condition.  

 01/18/2023, Per My News L.A. 

 Case rate per 9.83 million population          3,217 or 0.0327%       

 New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million 1,024 or 0.0104% 

 Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 63 or 0.00064%  

  01/12/2023, My News L.A. reported that there were 2,616 new Covid-19 infections in L.A. County. The 
number of Covid-positive patients admitted into L.A. County hospitals was 1,128 of these patients 139 were 
being treated at the ICU. My News L.A. has indicated that roughly 40% of the Covid-19 positive patients were 
admitted to hospitals specifically for virus-related reasons, while the others were admitted for other medical 
reasons and later tested positive. This breaks down to out of the 1,128 patients, 451 were admitted for Covid-
19 and 677 of the 1,128 were admitted for other medical reasons, later testing positive at the hospital.  My 
News L.A. reported 30 new “virus-related deaths. It was not distinguished what these virus-related deaths 
were (Influenza, RSV, Covid-19).  

01/12/2023, Per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          2,616 or 0.0266%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million 1,128 or 0.0114% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 30 or 0.00030%  

 01/05/2023, My News L.A.  reported that Los Angeles County logged 2,138 new Covid-19 cases and 26 
additional “virus-related” deaths. It was not distinguished what these virus-related deaths were (Influenza, 
RSV or Covid-19).  My News L.A. reported that 1,262 were hospitalized in L.A. County hospitals as of 
Wednesday. 

 01/05/2023, Per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          2,138 or 0.0217%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million 1,262 or 0.0128% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 26 or 0.00026%  

  

  12/27/2022, Per My News L.A. that L.A. County has reported 6,994 new covid-19 cases over the holiday 
weekend. My News L.A. reported that there were 1,220 Covid positive patients that were in L.A. County 
hospitals, with 153 being treated inside the ICU. 

  My News L.A. reported that Health officials have estimated that roughly 40% of the patients with the virus 
were admitted for actual Covid-related ailments, while others were hospitalized for other reasons, later 
testing positive for Covid-19 while being at the hospital. This breaks down to out of the 1,220 patients 
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admitted in L.A County hospitals, 488 were admitted for Covid-related ailments and 732 admitted for other 
medical reasons. L.A. County reported 39 “more virus-related deaths”. It was not distinguished what these 
virus-related deaths were (RSV, Influenza or Covid-19). 

  

12/27/2022, Per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          6,994 or 0.0711%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million 1,220 or 0.0124% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 39 or 0.00039%    

                      

   12/22/2022, My News L.A. reported the number of Covid-19 positive patients in L.A. County hospitals is 
at 1,274. Of those patients 152 were being treated in the ICU. The number of new infections is at 3,080. My 
News L.A. reported there were 23 “virus related” deaths. It was not distinguished what these virus-related 
deaths were (Influenza, RSV or Covid-19). 

  My News L.A. reported that Health Officials have estimated that roughly 40% of the patients with the virus 
were admitted for actual Covid-19 related ailments, while others were hospitalized for other reasons, learning 
after admission to the hospital being infected with Covid-19. This breaks down to of the 1,274 Covid-19 
admissions, 510 were admitted for Covid-19 aliments and 764 were admitted for other reasons, later 
learning they tested positive for Covid-19. 

  

  12/22/2022, Per My New L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          3,080 or 0.0313%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million 1,274 or 0.0129% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 23 or 0.00023%    

  

  

  

 12/15/2022, My News L.A. reported the number of Covid-19 positive patients in L.A. County hospitals is at 
1,304. My News L.A. reported that 135 were being treated in the ICU. The County reported 4,211 new 
infections. My News L.A. reported another 16 “virus related” deaths, it was not distinguished what these 
virus-related deaths were (Influenza, RSV or Covid-19). 

12/15/2022, Per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          4,211 or 0.0428%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million 1,304 or 0.0132% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                 16 or 0.00016%    
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  12/09/2022, The L.A. Times reported that Influenza, RSV and Covid-19 cases are all rising. Drug makers and 
retailers say its soaring demand, that’s leading to empty shelfs at pharmacies. 

  Influenza cases in California have risen to levels that haven’t been seen in years. The CDC stated that 
seasonal Influenza activity is high and continuing to increase across the country. 

  The L.A. County Department of Public Health has seen a significant increase in the percentage of specimens 
that have tested positive for Influenza. 

   12/4/2022, CBS L.A. reported that experts say the combination of Influenza, RSV and Covid-19 are putting 
an enormous strain on hospitals. Per the CDC Influenza levels are off the chart in California with Los Angeles 
and Southern California leading the State. According to the experts, 25% of the people that tested for 
Influenza in Los Angeles have tested positive for Influenza. 

  Even with viruses on the rise, one expert says that reinstating the mask mandate should be a last resort. “I 
think there is very little political appetite to do this and were going to try to not do this as much as possible for 
the holiday,” said Dr. Peter Chin Hong, a UCSF infectious disease specialist. 

   12/3/2022, Fox 11 News reported the number of Coronavirus patients in L.A. County hospitals is at 1,205. 
Of those 1,205 patients 123 patients were being treated in the ICU which is down from 131 the previous day. 
Health Officials have previously stated that roughly 40% of the patients were admitted for Covid-19 related 
issues while the rest were admitted for other medical reasons but tested positive while at the hospital. 

 This works out to be out of the 1,205 Covid-19 positive patients 482 were admitted for Covid-19 related 
issues and 723 of the 1,205 patients were admitted for other medical reasons and later tested positive for 
Covid-19 while already being admitted into the hospital. Fox 11 News reported a total of 4,744 new Covid-19 
cases. 

  

12/3/2022, Per Fox 11 News 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          4,744 or 0.0482%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million 1,205 or 0.0122% 

 12/01/2022, My News L.A. reported there were 4,353 new Covid-19 cases reported in L.A. County. L.A. 
County reported 1,132 new positive Covid-19 patients that were admitted into the County hospitals, 122 of 
the 1,132 being treated in the ICU. Health Officials have previously stated that roughly 40% of the virus 
patients were admitted to hospitals for Covid-19 related issues, while the rest were admitted for other 
medical reasons later testing positive for Covid while already being admitted. This breaks down to 453 out of 
1,132 are admitted for Covid-19 related issues while 679 of the 1,132 were admitted for other medical 
reasons, later testing positive for Covid-19 while already being admitted. The Los Angeles Department of 
Health also reported 10 additional deaths associated with Covid-19. 

12/01/2022, per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population           4,353 or 0.0442%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million   1,132 or 0.0115% 
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Death Rate per 9.83 million                                   10 or 0.00010% 

  

   11/28/2022, My News L.A. reported there were 5,244 new cases and 21 additional “virus related” 
deaths. My News L.A. did not distinguish what these “virus-related” deaths were (Influenza, RSV, Covid-19). 
822 Covid-19 positive patients were reported in L.A. County hospitals, 96 of the 822 were admitted into the 
ICU, which was down from 101 the previous day. My News L.A. reported that Health Officials have said 
previously that roughly 40% of the virus patients were admitted to the hospital for Covid-19 related issues, 
while the rest were admitted for other reasons but tested positive for Covid-19 while at the hospital. 329 of 
the 822 were admitted for Covid-19 related issues, while 493 of the 822 were admitted for other medical 
reasons, later testing positive for Covid-19 while at the hospital. 

11/28/2022, per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population        5,244 or 0.0533%       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million   822 or 0.0083% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                               21 or 0.00021%  

  11/23/2022, My News L.A. reported the number of new positive Covid-19 patients being treated in L.A. 
County hospitals is 727.  My News L.A. reported the number of statewide Covid positive patients is 2,581. 

 The County Department of Public Health reported per My News L.A.  1,661 new Covid-19 infections and the 
County reported 7 new “virus” related deaths. My News L.A. did not distinguish what these new “virus” 
related deaths were (Covid-19, RSV or Influenza). Health Officials have said, roughly 40% of the virus patients 
were admitted for Covid-related issues, while the rest were admitted for other reasons later testing positive 
for Covid-19 at the hospital. This breaks down to 291 out of the 727 were admitted for Covid-19 related 
issues and 436 of the 727 were admitted for other medical reasons, later testing positive while already being 
admitted at the hospital. 

11/23/2022, per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population          1,661 or 0.0168% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million    727 or 0.0073%  

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                   7 or 0.00007%  

State Covid-19 Admissions per 39.24 million population   2,581 or 0.0066%            

  

11/20/2022, My News L.A. reported that the number of positive Covid-19 cases inside L.A. County Hospitals 
has increased by (4) bringing the number to 670. The latest figures come as local Health Officials are reporting 
2,200 new cases and 8 “Virus-related” deaths. It wasn’t distinguished what these “virus-related” deaths were 
(Influenza, RSV or Covid-19). 

11/20/2022, per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population             2,200 or 0.0223% 
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New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million        670 or 0.0068% 

Death Rate per 9.83 million                                       8 or 0.00008% 

  

   11/17/2022, CBS L.A. news reported, County Health Officials, “Strongly recommending” indoor masking 
with Covid-19 cases on the rise.  1,949 new infections were reported but did not distinguish what these 
infections were.  (Influenza, RSV or Covid-19 infections?). The number of Covid-19 positive patients in County 
hospitals rose to 648. Per CBS LA news, roughly 40% of those patients are admitted because of Covid-19 
infections, while the rest were admitted for other medical reasons, later testing positive for Covid-19 while 
already admitted. That breaks down to, 648 patients admitted to County hospitals, 259 of the 648 were 
admitted because of Covid-19 infections and 389 of the 648 patients were admitted to the hospital for other 
medical reasons, later testing positive for Covid-19. 

  

 11/17/2022, per CBS LA news 

 Case rate per 9.83 million population                                   1,949 or 0.0198%                                   

 New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million population        648 or 0.0066% 

  

 11/16/2022, My News L.A. reported, the number of Covid-19 positive cases in L.A. County hospitals 
continued to rise, according to the latest data. 552 Covid-19 positive patients have been hospitalized. 75 of 
the 552 were being treated in the ICU. Health officials have said previously that roughly 40% of the patients 
were admitted for Covid-19 related issues, while the rest were admitted for other reasons but later tested 
positive at the hospital. This breaks down to 221 of the 552 were admitted for Covid-19 related issues, and 
331 of the 552 were admitted into the hospital for other reasons, later testing positive for Covid-19. L.A. 
County reported 1,532 Covid-19 positives cases and 10 reported Covid-19 deaths. 

  11/16/2022, per My News L.A. 

   Case rate per 9.83 million population                              1,532 or 0.0156% 

   New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million population   552 or 0.0056%    

   Death rate per 9.83 million population                                10 or 0.00010%     

*  11/13/2022, KTLA news reported, 2022 Flu season is off to an early start this year. The CDC has listed 
California as rating high for Flu infections. Hospitalizations rates for influenza haven’t been this high, this 
early since 2009 Swine Flu pandemic. KTLA reported there is an estimate of 1300 Flu deaths in L.A. County. 
Flu activity has spiked over the past month.  

11/13/2022, per KTLA News (Alix Martichoux) 

 Influenza deaths estimated per 9.83 million population                  1300 or 0.0132%     

 11/10/2022, My News L.A.  reported the number of Covid-19 positive patients in L.A. County hospitals 
increased by 52, bringing the total to 492 patients admitted to the hospital. 43 of the 52 admitted patients 
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were admitted into the I.C.U. which was down by 10 from the previous day.  L.A. County reported a total of 
1,662 new cases. 

 My News LA reported the statewide total of Covid-19 positive patients, rose by 99, bringing the total to 
1,855 cases.    

 11/10/2022, per My News LA 

 Case rate per 9.83 million population                                 1,662 or 0.0170% 

 New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million population        492 or 0.0050%     

 State Covid-19 Admissions per 39.24 million population 1,855 or 0.0047% 

  

  

  

  11/08/2022, CBS L.A. news reported a total of 1,433 new positive cases of Covid-19, there was a slight 
uptick over the weekend, reporting 2,978 positive covid-19 cases. CBS LA reported 440 hospitalizations in L.A. 
County which was slightly a lower figure compared to the numbers that were reported over the past two days 
(448 & 442). 

  11/08/2022, per CBS L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population                              2,978 or 0.0302% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million population    440 or 0.0045%    

   11/05/2022, My News L.A. reported 1,447 new covid cases in L.A. County as of Friday, and 7 new “virus-
related” fatalities. It was not distinguished what these virus-related deaths were (Influenza, RSV, Covid-19) 
Health officials have said many of the deaths from Covid-19 are either elderly or have underlying health 
conditions, or both. The number of Covid-19 patients in L.A. County hospitals have increased to 453, and 44 
of those were being treated in intensive care. My News LA did not report the status of the other 409 patients 
that were treated in L.A. County hospitals, only can presume they were either released back home or were 
admitted for other reasons later testing positive for Covid while at the hospital. 

 11/05/2022, per My News L.A. 

Case rate per 9.83 million population                             1,447 or 0.0147% 

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million population   453 or 0.0046% 

Death rate per 9.83 million population                                  7 or 0.00007% 

   On 11/02/2022, Fox 11 news reported the number of Covid-19 positive cases patients in L.A. County 
hospitals is on the rise. The data is showing on 11/01/2022 there were 388 Covid-19 patients in the hospital, 
on 11/02/2022 the number of positive Covid-19 increased to 427 positive cases in L.A. County hospitals. L.A. 
County reported 1,392 new Covid infections. 

 Fox 11 news reported that 40% of the admitted Covid positive patients were admitted due to “virus related 
illness”, while the others were admitted for other reasons, and in many cases only learning they were infected 
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when they were tested at the hospital. 171 of the 427 were admitted for Covid-19 related ailments and 256 
of the 427 were admitted for other reasons, later learning they have tested positive for Covid while already 
being admitted into the hospital for other medical reasons. 

  

11/02/2022, per Fox 11 news 

Case rate per 9.83 million population                             1,392 or 0.0142%                                                                       

New Covid-19 admissions per 9.83 million population   427 or 0.0043% 

   

  I would like to add in all the above data from local sources and the CDC there is no breakdown as to the 
vaccination status of the Covid-19 positive cases reported. 

  I can only speculate that if vaccination status were provided in the above reports, it would likely mirror the 
current data the LAPD has provided. The vaccinated would-be overwhelming majority of the new positive 
Covid-19 infections / admissions.  

  Australian Public Health data finds ALL the 1,779 Covid related hospitalizations and ICU admissions were all 
vaccinated. The total Covid-19 deaths, 6.3% of those were unvaccinated, leaving 93.6% of the deaths being 
vaccinated. Same Covid-19 virus, same gene therapy shot. 

       

  

  Attention Local Media,  

  I have taken notice that local media reports on Covid-19 seem to be fewer and fewer in the past few 
weeks. Has something changed that I’m not aware of?  

  

  

  W. Blauer. 

  

  

  

  

  




